This paper evaluates hydrogen-induced cracking (HIC) susceptibility of titanium alloys in environments anticipated in the Yucca Mountain nuclear waste repository with particular emphasis on the. effect of the oxide passive film on the hydrogen absorption process of titanium alloys being evaluated. The titanium alloys considered in this review include Ti 2, 5 , 7, 9, 11, 12, 16, 17, 18, 24 and 29. In general, the concentration of hydrogen in a titanium alloy can increase due to absorption of atomic hydrogen produced from passive general corrosion of that alloy or galvanic coupling of it to a less noble metal. It is concluded that under the exposure conditions anticipated in the Yucca Mountain repository, the HIC o f titanium drip shield will not occur because there will not be sufficient hydrogen in the metal even after 10,000 years of emplacement. Due to the conservatisms adopted in the current evaluation, this assessment is considered very conservative.
INTRODUCTION

The Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982 (as amended in 1987) designated Yucca Mountain in
Nevada as the potential site to.be characterized for high-level nuclear waste (HLW) disposal.
['] The I repository is being designed to include an engineered barrier system that has multiple barrier to groimdwater contact with the waste. The center of this engineered barrier system will contain the nuclear waste containers or the waste packages, which will be fabricated fiom materials that have the potential to resist corrosion under the repository environment for period of at least 10,000 years. Accordingly, the current waste package (W) design uses a corrosion resistant Ni-based Alloy 22 cylindrical outer barrier surrounding a Type 316 stainless steel inner cylindrical vessel.12] The waste package is to be covered by a mailbox-shaped drip shield (DS) composed predominantly of Ti 7 with Ti 24 or potentially Ti 29, the ruthenium containing analog of Ti 24, as the structural support material.[21 The WP and DS do not have common failure modes, lending a further safety margin to the repository design.
Numerous studies have evaluated the susceptibility to stress corrosion cracking, and general, localized, The object of this paper is to review the hydrogen induced cracking of titanium alloys under repository relevant exposure conditions. Particular emphasis is given on the effect of the passive film on hydrogen absorption process of titanium and its alloys. Generally, the hydrogen concentration in titanium and its alloys can increase due to the absorption of atomic hydrogen produced from their passive general corrosion or galvanic coupling to a less noble metal. As discussed below, the HIC of titanium drip shield will not occur under repository exposure conditions because there will not be sufficient hydrogen in the metal even after 10,000 years of emplacement. Based on the conservative assumptions made in the current analysis, this assessment can be considered very conservative. 
METALLURGICAL ASPECTS OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
Titanium is an allotropic element, existing as the hexagonal close-packed a phase below 883°C and the body-centered cubic @ phase above 883"C.
[I4] Near a-alloys may contain small amounts of the @-phase in the a-matrix. The hydrogen solubility of a-titanium is very low (-20 to 150 ppm at room temperature) while in the @-phase it is > 9,000 ppm.[l5I In a-@ alloys, the presence of a continuous @-phase provides fast diffusion paths for atomic hydrogen making them more susceptible to 111C. ['61 Relationships between titanium alloys are shown in Tables 1 and 2 ). Ti 7 is richer in palladium than Ti 16 (Table 1) . For both alloys, the Pd concentration is well below the solubility limit (-1 wt% at 400"C) ['41 and Pd-containing intermetallic compounds are not observed. ['71 
HYDROGEN UPTAKE BY TITANIUM ALLOYS
Small ionic size makes hydrogen atoms very well suited for dissolution in solid tit'anium alloys. *Yet there is a solubility limit for hydrogen in titanium and its alloys. Consequently, if atomic hydrogen diffusion into a titanium alloy is continued even after the hydrogen solubility limit of that alloy is reached, brittle titanium hydride phase(s) will start precipitating out. These hydride precipitates can enhance the HIC of titanium alloys at lower applied stresses. At higher applied stress levels, however, an alternative failure mechanism can be operative. An increase in hydrogen-assisted localized plasticity at the crack tip where the presence of hydrogen reduces the stress required for plastic flow, and enhanced mobility of dislocation^.['^'['^^ can promote the HIC of titanium alloys at high applied stresses. The following three conditions are required to exist simultaneously for the HIC or hydrogen embrittlement of CY titanium alloys to occur: surface hydrogen generation, temperatures above approximately 80°C, so that the hydrogen diffusion rate becomes significant, and solution PH < 3 or > 12, or impressed potentials < -0.7 V(SCE). [191 A review of the scientific literature reveals that some alloying additions to titanium metal significantly enhances its corrosion resistance in reducing acid environment[20' 2'1 by electrochemical means, such as depolarizing the cathode @e., cathodic modification) and increasing the anodic Tafel slope.'*'] The platinum group metals (PGM), due to their low hydrogen overpotential and accelerated hydrogen ion reduction kinetics in acid solutions, are ideal alloying additions for titanium.[221 However, they may also serve as pathways for hydrogen absorption. For example, intermetallic particles, not covered by a passive film, could act as "hydrogen windows" in the oxide. Key alloying elements in a-Ti alloys, such as Ni, Pd and Ru not only facilitate proton reduction, but also possess a significant solubility for hydrogen.[231
The Role of the Passive Film in Retarding Hydrogen Absorption
A defect free oxide film on titanium alloys should be impervious to hydrogen. For hydrogen absorption to occur, it is necessary to induce redox transformations (Ti4+ + Ti3+) within the oxide or the opening of "hydrogen windows" at intermetallic sites. This requirement accounts for the threshold potential of < -0.7 V(SCE) specified by Schutz and Thomas["] and demonstrated in electrochemical measurements by Murai et al. [241 (see Figure 2 (a)). Figure 2( Corrosion Rate (rnrn/y)
Figure 5
Relatiorxhip between the amount of hydrogen absorbed and the corrosion rate of Ti ( > ) and titanrtim containing 1 % Pd (A) and 0 15% Pd I.) " ' I For Pd-containing materials, proton reduction occurs at much lower potentials and with much smaller cathodic Tafel slopes (50 -65 mV/decade), indicating control of the overall proton reduction reaction by the electrochemical desorption step. This is consistent with the catalytic behavior observed on noble metals such as Pd.[231 Schutz and Xiao '501 observed similar effects for proton reduction on Ti 2 compared to Ti 7 and Ti 16. The cathodic Tafel slope for Ti 16 (100 mV/decade) was larger than that obtained for Ti 7 (80 mV/decade) indicating that the ability to catalyze proton reduction decreases as the Pd content of the titanium decreases. These results are consistent with those of Fukuzuka et al. showing that enhanced proton reduction was possible at much lower applied potentials on Pdcontaining alloys than on Ti 2 ( Figure 5 ). This observation of catalyzed proton reduction at less I negative potentials suggests that the need for redox transformations in the oxide is not a prerequisite for proton reduction.
For the Pd-containing alloys, the formation of P-phase is negligible and intermetallic particles, when present, appear to be inert to corrosion. [52y 531 Under acidic conditions, the rate and efficiency of hydrogen absorption increases with increasing Pd content, though, in the absence of any apparent separation of the Pd into discrete intermetallics, the mechanism of absorption remains unclear. Presumably, in the absence of separated intermetallic particles, the discharge step, and the subsequent hydrogen absorption step, are catalyzed at the atomic level.
For Ti 16, hydrogen absorption was not observed for applied potentials as low as -1.0 V, despite the presence of a large number of randomly dispersed intermetallic particles. [54' s51 Since the material investigated contained a substantial amount of Fe (as an impurity) and it is likely that the intermetallic particles also contain Fe. However, since they are apparently inert to corrosion in acidic solutions, there is a possibility that Pd co-segregated to yield TiPdFe particles. The composition and properties of these particles remain to be elucidated. A possible reason for the lack of hydrogen absorption by the intermetallic particles is that the experiments of Ikeda and Q u i r n~[~~' 551 were conducted in neutral solutions when a passive oxide, impermeable to hydrogen, may have been present on these particles.
Experimental evidence for the enhancement for hydrogen absorption due to Pd addition is not conclusive. While concerns exist that alloying Pd with titanium might promote hydrogen absorption into the other investigators showed that Ti-Pd alloys are not necessarily sensitive to hydrogen absorption.[511 571 For instance, Fukuzuka et demonstrated that, while the hydrogen absorption efficiency of Ti-Pd alloys increased with an increase in Pd content in deaerated HCI, both the corrosion rate and hydrogen absorption efficiency were decreased when the HC1 was aerated. This influence of aeration was attributed to the ennoblement of the corrosion potential, on addition or increase in content of Pd, and to the low over-voltage of oxygen reduction, which may compete with proton reduction.[211
Effects of Other Alloying Additions and Impurities
A common impurity in titanium alloys is Fe. Watanabe et al. 15*] showed that when the Fe concentration exceeds the -0.035 wt.% solubility limit, Ti,Fe particles are formed. However, studies of the influence of Fe on hydrogen absorption by titanium alloys have yielded conflicting results. [599 60, contrast, when Fe is present as Ti,Fe intermetallics, corrosion rates decreased and passivity was easier to maintain. While the intermetallic Ti,Fe has been shown to be a hydrogen absorber, it is difficult to activate for hydrogen storage.[641 The hydride formed on Ti,Fe possesses less lattice distortion than that formed on a-Ti. Since this feature is claimed to retard the diffusion of hydrogen,[641 Hence, Ti,Fe could actually impede hydrogen absorption. Schematrc illustrating how the Corrosion of a Ti#) rntermetalllc particle can lead to the absorption of hydrogen and how the presence of [%phase ligamen's along a-phase gram boundaries can assist !he tmRSport of this absorbed hydrogen into however, the reactive sites coincide with the location of Ti2Ni intermetallic particles or reactive pphase in the underlying a-Ti matrix. A similar susceptibility to corrosion has been demonstrated for pphase Ti when its Ni content is high.[661
CORROSION AND HYDROGEN ABSORPTION
Corrosion of Ti Drip Shield under Repository Conditions
Of primary concern to the potential hydrogen-induced cracking of drip shield materials is a combination of enhanced passive corrosion under alkaline conditions, accompanied by hydrogen absorption at sites exposed to seepage. The prospect for the initiation of crevice corrosion is remote with either Ti 7 or Ti 24, since Schutz 1201 has tested the corrosion resistance of Ti 24 in the same aggressive environments used for Ti 7 and found this alloy to be as resistant to crevice corrosion as Ti 7.
Under general corrosion conditions, especially in the presence of oxygen iaS at Yucca Mountain, passive conditions prevail, as reflected in positive corrosion potentials measured in repository relevant environments. This will preclude significant hydrogen absorption by either Ti 7 or Ti 24 since the corrosion potential is too positive to allow the redox transformations in the oxide required for the film to become permeable to hydrogen. Also, under oxidizing conditions, any exposed noble metal-containing intermetallic particles in the alloy will be passivated, and their catalytic properties for proton reduction and hydrogen absorption will be reduced.
Blackwood et al!j7' found the rate of passive film dissolution in 1.0 mol/L KOH at 45°C to be about 3 nmhr (-26 p d y r ) . This is comparable to the rate in 3 mol/L H2S04 (2.23 nm/hr). If the same pH dependence prevails in both alkaline and acidic solutions, this rate would decrease by about an order of magnitude for each unit decrease in pH. Available results suggest the presence of fluoride will not exert a major influence on the passive corrosion rate in alkaline solutions. [68' 691 This is supported by experiments on dental alloys[681 and in flue gas scrubber environments[691 which indicate no influence of fluoride for pH 23.5, and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopic ( X P S ) evidence on passive Ti specimens at high pH shows no incorporation of F' into the passive film. ["] While the passive corrosion rate of Ti increases in alkaline solutions, the above evidence does not clarify whether the films themselves are more or less permeable to hydrogen than they are in neutral and acidic solutions. Voltammetric experiments in 1.0 mol/L NaOH indicate that the redox transformation in the oxide (Ti4+ to Ti3+), necessary for hydrogen absorption to occur and for the oxide to become permeable to hydrogen transport, commences for E ~-O .
~V ( S C E ) . [~~]
This is approximately the same as in neutral solutions. This coincidence suggests the redox transformation is determined by the solid oxide properties and is independent of the oxide/solution interfacial properties. The former would be expected to be independent, and the latter dependent, on pH. Based on the industrial guidelines proposed by Schutz and Thomas, [Ig3 if aqueous conditions can be achieved on' the drip shield surface for T < 125OC then a pH 213 would be required before significant hydrogen absorption could occur. If the drip shield surface temperature were lower, then pH > 14 would be required. More conservative limits of pH > 12 and T 280°C were proposed by S c h~t z .
[~~] The early evidence of Covington [321 showed that the hydriding of Ti was difficult to achieve unless the surface was abraded or sandblasted, even when galvanically coupled to A1 in boiling simulated seawater, or after attempts to cathodically charge at pH = 14. Absorption did occur in > 10% NaOH. Phillips et al.[731 observed a decrease in the extent of hydrogen absorption with increasing pH and, over a 50 hour period, the amount absorbed for pH 2-10 was immeasurably small. However, if the surface was abraded then absorption was observed at pH = 14 (over a 24 hour period). For pickled and vacuum annealed specimens, no absorption was observed above pH -8. Subsequent aging of abraded specimens prior to application of the galvanostatic charging current led to a decrease in the absorption rate, and prolonged aging removed any influence of abrading. An experiment conducted at pH = 13 on Ti 12 at an applied potential of -1.05 V at 80°C showed no hydride formation. [74 Also, there are other factors to impede hydrogen absorption under repository conditions. For example, thermal oxidation has been shown to suppress corrosion and impede hydrogen absorption.[751 761 Generally, such inhibition is noted for films grown thermally for short periods at high temperatures (> 400°C). However, similar retardation may be achievable for films grown over many hundreds of years at the lower repository exposure temperatures (200°C to 100°C). Lunde and Nyborg [741 reported that hydrogen absorption was suppressed, but not eliminated, in hot seawater by the build-up of insoluble scale deposits, which are also likely to accumulate under repository conditions.
It is clear that pitting will not be a failure mechanism and that active crevice corrosion is unlikely for the titanium alloys chosen for the drip shield construction.[701 Thus, in the absence of active crevice corrosion, the most likely corrosion scenario for Ti under repository conditions is hydrogen absorption in occluded areas existing under surface deposits. For this to happen, the Ti, or at least the intermetallics within it, must function as cathodes coupled to some anode within the system. Hydrogen absorption due to passive general corrosion, crevice corrosion, and galvanic coupling are discussed in the following sections.
Hydrogen Absorption During Passive General Corrosion
The structure of passive oxide layers formed on a titanium surface over long exposure periods has been analyzed by several investigators. [77' 781 Over a 6-year exposure period to water-saturated bentonite clay at 95"C, the maximum dissolution rate was < 0.4 nm/year. For more acidic conditions, Blackwood et al. [671 measured dissolution rates of passive titanium oxides using electrochemical methods that determined the amount of oxide removed from the metal surface rather than by attempting to measure the amount of dissolved Ti3+/Ti4+ in solution. These rates were measured in acidic sulphate, perchlorate, phosphate, and chloride solutions at 45°C and, generally over the pH range 0 to 2. Extrapolation of the corrosion rates according to the observed pH dependence predicts negligibly small dissolution rates in neutral solutions, consistent with the observations of Mattsson and co-workers [777 781 and the results obtained in the Yucca Mountain Project's Long Term Corrosion Test Facility (LTCTF). 17'] According to Shoesmith et al.,[801 under passive waste disposal conditions, direct iibsorption of hydrogen produced by water radiolysis and absorption of atomic hydrogen produced by corrosion are the two processes by which hydrogen could be produced, and possibly absorbed. The direct absorption of radiolytically-produced hydrogen does not appear to be significant except at a combination of high dose rates (> lo2 Gy/h) and high temperatures (> 150"C).
[801 This combination is clearly unattainable under Yucca Mountain drip shield conditions, leaving the corrosion process as the only feasible source of hydrogen for absorption. Under passive conditions, the corrosion potential for passive titanium must reside at a value at which water reduction can couple to titanium oxidation, and, hence, must be at, or more negative than, the thermodynamic stability line for water. At such potentials, titanium hydrides are thermodynamically stable with respect to the metal. Consequently'the passive film can be considered only as a transport barrier and not as an absolute barrier. The rate of hydrogen absorption at the corrosion potential will be controlled by the rate of the corrosion reaction, which dictates the rate 11/27
Fqure 7. Schematics illustrating the processes occurring within a creviced site at (A) low temperature (< 65'C), and (BE temperatures greater than 6S"C.I'"' need for film breakdownhecrystallization to produce localized acidity suggests that acidification requires temperatures higher than -65°C (see above 
[791 These test environments included simulated dilute water (SDW), simulated concentrated water (SCW), and simulated acidic water (SAW) at 30, 60, and 90"C, as well as simulated saturated water (SSW) at 100 and 120°C. SCW is about one thousand times more concentrated than 5-13 well water (a well located in the Yucca Mountain area) lg4] and is slightly alkaline (pH-8). SAW is about one thousand times more concentrated than 5-13 well water and is acidic (pH-2.7). The experimental measurements show that the threshold Ecntlcal is consistently greater than E,,,. The difference, Ecrltlcal -E,,,,, falls in the range from 995 mV to 1652 mV (i.e., localized corrosion will not initiate) for the various test environments of SDW, SCW, SAW, and SSW at temperatures fi-om 20--150"C. It is therefore concluded that localized corrosion (pitting or crevice corrosion) will not contribute to the amount of hydrogen absorbed under repository exposure conditions.
Hydrogen Absorption due to Galvanic Coupling of Ti Alloys to Other Metals
The coupling of Ti to less active materials such as A1 bronzes'851 and Cu-Ni alloys ["] can also lead to the enhanced corrosion of the coupled material. Although no conclusive evidence is available, it seems unlikely that these couples can achieve galvanic corrosion potentials sufficiently cathodic to induce significant hydrogen absorption by titanium. The possibility of galvanic corrosion decreases markedly when the coupled material is passive,[s61 since the corrosion potentials for such materials are generally very close. This is the case for the materials of interest in waste package and drip shield applications as shown in Figure 8 . The closeness of the galvanic potentials makes it difficult to decide I which material in the couple will act as the cathode and which as the anode, but negligible galvanic interaction should occur as long as passivity is maintained. According to Sch~tz,[~*] Ti should generally be the cathode in galvanic couples, but Reclaru and Meyer [681 have shown Ti to be the anode when in contact with a series of dental alloys, although the galvanic currents were extremely low. Also, Wang et al. [651 reported that Ti 2 could be the anode or cathode when coupled to various materials in hot (50°C to 90°C) 6% NaC1. Brass and alloy 600 were found to anodically polarize Ti, while 316 stainless steel and Monel could polarize Ti either anodically or cathodically depending on temperature and pH. However, the reliability of these last results is uncertain since it is not clear whether pretreatment of the specimens used in the experiments caused surface hydriding or not, or whether similarly polarized couples would be obtained for alternative geometries and coupled surface areas. evidence exists to show that galvanic currents [*' I and the rate of hydrogen absorption [741 .will decrease with time as deposits accumulate.
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(3) Conditions in the repository will be oxidizing, making it less likely that the couple will sustain water reduction, and hence hydrogen absorption. However, in concentrated saline solutions at high temperatures, the amount of dissolved 0 2 should be too low to displace water reduction as the primary cathodic reaction. Also, the ferrous ion product of steel dissolution will be homogeneously oxidized to ferric species by dissolved 0 2 . If conditions remain neutral, this should lead to the formation of insoluble Fe3+ oxides/hydroxides, so that little influence would be exerted on the galvanic couple. However, any tendency for acidification or the development of alkaline conditions will increase the ferric ion solubility. Under evaporative conditions, dissolved ferric ion concentrations could be high and lead to the establishment of a galvanic potential sufficiently positive to avoid hydrogen absorption. It is well documented that only parts per million concentrations of multivalent transition metal cations such as Fe3+ are required to polarize titanium to passive conditions [I9, 6oy 751 and ferric oxide deposits are passivating to Ti. [60, 751 (4) In the repository environment, both the Ti drip shield and steel component surfaces will experience .a considerable dry period at high temperature (2 85OC). This will leave both Ti and steel passivated (especially Ti). While passivity on the steel may be subsequently disrupted, loss of passivity of the Ti drip shield is not so readily achieved. Experimental evidence exists to show that air oxidation prevents hydrogen absorption by Ti even in aggressive (0.5% to 6% HC1) solutions at elevated temperatures (70°C to 250°C).['91 (5) Titanium has a large tolerance for hydrogen, and substantial concentrations must be achieved before any degradation in fracture toughness is observed. This concentration level has been measured to be in the range of 400 to 1,000 pg/g for Ti 2 and Ti 12 (see next section). Recent measurements suggest that the tolerance for hydrogen of the Ti 16 (a titanium alloy very similar to Ti 7 in chemical composition) may be in the 1,000 to 2,000 pg/g range.[541 Given the high critical hydrogen concentration of Ti alloys, the large volume of available titanium in the drip shield into which absorbed hydrogen can diffuse, and the other reasons stated above, hydrogen embrittlement of the Ti drip shield is unlikely.
CRITICAL HYDROGEN CONCENTRATION FOR HIC
Critical Hydrogen Concentration (Hc) for HIC
Using the slow strain rate technique on precracked compact tension specimens pre-charged with a known amount of hydrogen, Clarke et al.19" 911 showed that the fracture toughness of Ti 2 and Ti 12 is not significantly affected until the hydrogen content exceeds a critical value, Hc. An example of the data obtained, expressed as a plot of stress intensity factor as a function of hydrogen concentration, is shown in Figure 9 
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Hc is the hydrogen concentration above which slow crack growth is not observed, and only fast crack growth occurs. This does not necessarily mean that failure by fast crack growth is inevitable at this hydrogen content, but that the possibility of fast failure increases once this critical value is surpassed. Consequently, Hc can be viewed as a property that defines a material's susceptibility to failure by HIC. Hc is known to depend on the strength of the material. Materials with lower strength have a greater tolerance for hydrogen than materials with higher A schematic form of Figure 9 (a) is shown in Figure 9 (b), [922] illustrating how such experiments I can be used to identify the Hc above which the fracture toughness is affected.
Hc of Ti 2 and Ti 12
Sorensen and coworkers [931 showed that Ti 12 requires a hydrogen content of > 500 pg/g before any measurable loss of ductility occurs, based on the procedure described in the last section. Hc is sensitive to the microstructure and texture of the material with respect to the orientation of the crack and the applied stress. Preferential pathways for cracking are formed along P-phase stringers introduced through the manufacturing process. An Hc of 500 pg/g has been measured in Ti 12 containing cracks propagating in the directions defined by these P-phase stringers. Crack propagation perpendicular to the P-phase stringers is not observed up to 2,000 pg/g. Heat treatment to remove this laminar structure by randomly reorienting the residual P-phase can decrease Hc to -400 pgg.
Even for manufactured plate materials that do not contain large amounts of P-phase, e.g., Ti 2, the laminar structure introduced by rolling appears to dominate the cracking behavior. As a consequence, depending on crack orientation, Hc varies between -400 and 1,000 pg/g. Since Ti 2 does not contain as much P-phase as Ti 12, heat treatment does not exert a significant influence on Hc
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for Ti 2. Welding produces a larger change in the microstructure than does heat treatment. The high weld temperature results in significant microstructural changes and a small decrease in strength. The heat-affected zone does not significantly influence the cracking behavior because, for both Ti 2 and Ti 12, Hc is only slightly decreased (but is still > 500 pg/g) near the weld metal as compared to the base metal.
It should be noted that these values of Hc were measured at room temperature (-22°C to 25°C). Clarke et ai. ["] have shown that Hc for both Ti 2 and Ti 12 rises markedly with temperature, achieving a value of -1,000 pg/g in the temperature range 92°C to 100°C. For Ti 2, while the maximum critical stress intensity factor decreased slightly (from 50 MPa.rn'l2 to 40 MPa-rn"') at 95"C, only slow crack growth is observed up to hydrogen concentrations of -2,000 pg/g, clearly indicating a major increase in resistance to brittle crack growth as tem erature increases. A similar increase in resistance to brittle fracture is observed for Ti 12 at 95°C[90fwith the maximum stress intensity factor decreasing from -60 MPa.m'/2 to -45 MP-am'", while Hc increased to -1,000 pglg. According to Clarke et al., increased creep deformation at higher temperatures is a major factor in preventing the development of a sufficiently high stress concentration to initiate fast fracture. (Table 1 and Table 2 ) shows these alloy couples differ in strength due only to differences in oxygen content. Reducing oxygen content from 0.30 wt % for Ti 7 and Ti 16 to 0.18 wt% for Ti 11 and Ti 17 results in a reduction in Hc is a function of the stress intensity factor[921 and, therefore, is determined by both the hydrogen solubility and the response to material stress. Ti 7 and 16 are a-alloys containing minimal amounts of P-phase. It is reasonable, therefore, to expect that both alloys will exhibit similar responses to applied stresses in acidic environments. The role of palladium in improving resistance to HIC has been clearly demonstrated in the work of Gordon[951 who compared the reduction in area (RA) of Ti 12 and Ti 7 under cathodic polarization at -1.2 V ( A~/ A~C I ) .
Ti 12 contains 0.3wt% of Mo and 0.8wt% of Ni without palladium in the a-matrix, but with minor amounts of P-phase near grain boundaries. The results showed that while Ti 12 had a ductility loss from about 40% to below 20%, Ti 7 showed no significant change in RA. Greene et al. [801 The authors concluded that the much higher Hc for Ti 16 compared to values for non-Pd bearing titanium alloys (Ti 2 and Ti 12) is due predominantly to the prevention of hydride formation in the matrix by the higher solubility of hydrogen in Pd-containing intermetallic particles. The authors further claimed that the intermetallic particles do not act as catalytic hydrogen absorption windows, but may function as proton discharge sites favoring hydrogen gas production.
The above evidence suggests that the Hc of Ti 7 should be at least as high as, if nor higher than, that of Ti 16. Ikeda and Q~i n n [~~' 551 reported that an Hc value for Ti 16 between 1,000 and 2,000 pg/g, and it can be conservatively assumed that the Hc for Ti 7 is at least 1,000 pg/g. [ ["] evaluated the effect of Pd addition to Ti-6A1-4V (Ti 5 ) and Ti-3A1-2.5V (Ti 9) on their hydrogen induced cracking behavior. By cathodically charging hydrogen into Pd-containing Ti-6A1-4V (an equivalent to Ti 24) to approximately 1,000 and 1 , 100 ppm, the 0.2 percent proof stress was found to be 175 and 145 ksi, respectively, [ "I suggesting that no degradation in mechanical properties occurred for this level of hydrogen content.
As mentioned earlier in the text and shown in Table 2 , Ti 29 has a bit lower strength than its palladium containing analog Ti 24. The lower strength is expected to provide Ti 29 with an added advantage over Ti 24 in terms of resistance to HIC. According to previous workers,[921 materials with lower strength have greater tolerance for hydrogen than those with higher strengths. Consequently, the Hc of Ti 29 is expected to be at least equal to that for Ti 24, Le., in the range of 400 -600 pg/g, ifnot greater.
MODELING HIC OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
The HIC modeling has been performed in this review following a Canadian precedence.
["] A previously developed mathematical model (mentioned below) has been used to estimate the hydrogen content in titanium alloys in 10,000 years under repository conditions. Then, the hydrogen concentration, thus obtained, has been compared with the threshold concentration required for HIC of titanium alloys to assess whether the drip shield will fail via HIC within 10,000 years of emplacement or not.'"'! Failure of the drip shield via fast fracture is assumed to occur instantly once the hydrogen concentration in the drip shield reaches the critical hydrogen concentration required fbr hydrogen embrittlement of the drip shield materials.[981 Initially, the underlying waste packages will be relatively hot, and drip shield surfaces will be dry due to the heat generated from radioactive decay. The temperature will eventually drop to levels where both humid air and aqueous phase passive corrosion are possible. Both types of corrosion will produce hydrogen, which could be absorbed into the metal.['01 In a drip shield design without backfill, hydrogen generation may be caused by galvanic coupling between the titanium drip shield and ground support elements (such as rock bolts, wire mesh, and steel liners used in the drift), which may fall onto the drip shield surface. Failure occurs if (1) the wall penetration by corrosion exceeds the corrosion allowance, or (2) the amount of hydrogen absorbed exceeds the critical hydrogen concentration, Hc, for failure due to HIC.
Efficiency of Hydrogen Absorption
Not all of the hydrogen produced in corrosion processes on Ti alloys is absorbed. The fractional efficiency for hydrogen absorption into titanium used in drip shield corrosion modeling, fj,, is in the range of 0.005 to 0.015, as reported by Okada.12'I Okada measured the fractional efficiency of hydrogen absorption for Ti 2 at a constant applied current of 0.5 mA/cm2 in acidic saldium sulfate solutions at pH = 4 (25°C). The electrode potential achieved during these experiments was -1.14 V(SCE), about 500 mV more negative than the threshold value of -0.6 V(SCE) for hydrogen absorption and 250 to 400 mV more negative than would be achieved through galvanic coupling of Ti to carbon steel.[''' At these potentials, redox transformations in the oxide render it permeable to hydrogen. ["] 19/27 Similar measurements on Pt and Ni-coated Ti 2 specimens gave a value of fh only marginally higher under these conditions, a clear indication that the Pd-content of Ti 7 would not be expected to increase this value when passive conditions prevail. The applied current density used was 0.5 mA/cm2 compared to a value of 2.85 nA/cm2 calculated as the current. that would flow at a general corrosion rate of 50 nm/yr (the 70th percentile value of general corrosion rates measured! for 1 -year exposed Ti showed that the parabolic relationship for hydrogen absorption possessed a t'" time-dependence i.e., the hydrogen absorption process is controlled by the transport of hydrogen from the surface layer into the bulk of the alloy. The presence of the surface hydride, or the storage of hydrogen in a concentrated surface layer, was confirmed optically, [ where HA is the hydrogen content (g/mm3), PTi, the density of Ti (4.50 g /~m~) , [ '~~~ fh, the fractional efficiency for hydrogen absorption, R,,, the rate of general passive corrosion (mm/yr), t, the time of emplacement (years), MT~, the atomic mass of Ti (47.9 g / m~l ) , [ '~)~~ and do is the half thickness of the I metal.
The general corrosion rates for Ti 16 and Ti 7 in repository relevant environments have been measured in 1,2.5 and 5 years immersion test in repository relevant environments.[791 The 1-year, 2.5-year and 5-year corrosion rates for Ti 7 and Ti 16 are shown in Table 3 .[791 determined from weight loss measurements. The drip shield is assumed to corrode on both the upper and lower surfaces. For the lower surface, where only humid atmosphere corrosion will occur, rates measured on planar specimens were used. Where aqueous conditions due to seepage could also exist, the possibility of localized acidification under deposits is acknowledged and corrosion rates are calculated from a combination of measurements on planar and creviced specimens. The average of the These rates were I maximum values in Table 3 are used in estimating the hydrogen content in the drip shield.
I
As discussed previously, the fractional efficiency for hydrogen absorption is in the range of 0.005 to 0.015, as reported by Okada.[281 This is a conservative value since Okada's measurements were conducted using applied currents and potentials which are not achievable under repository exposure conditions even under of galvanic coupling conditions.
One-Year Data
Ti 16
507
Hydrogen Content (pg/g) Using fh = 0.015, do = 7.5 mm, t = 10,000 years and the average values of the maximum corrosion rates in Table 3 , Equation lyields HA = 507, 78, and 124 pg/g, for the one-year (Ti 16) data, the two and one-half year (Ti 7) data, and the five-year (Ti 16) data, respectively (Table 4) . Under all circumstances, the calculated hydrogen content is well below the critical hydrogen concentration, Hc (1,000 pg/g) for Ti 7 and Ti 16.[981 To date there is scant information in the literature on Hc of Ti 24, a a!-U-p alloy, which is to be used as the structural support material for the Ti 7 drip shield. However, based on critical analysis of the limited information available in the scientific literature, Hc of Ti 24 has been estimated to be in the range of 400 -600 pg/g (see above). Again, for want of experimental data on the general corrosion rate of Ti 24 in the repository relevant environment, a recent Yucca Mountain Project report [98, IO4] has conservatively estimated R,, of Ti 24 to be 5 times that observed for Ti 7 in experiments conducted in a repository relevant environment. The rationale for this estimation is that the passive general corrosion rate of Ti 24 in a reducing acid environment is 5 times that for Ti 7 (see Figure 10) . Further, the handbook data [I9] shows the passive general corrosion rate of the palladiumless analog of Ti 24 (Le., Ti 5) in an oxidizing acid environment is 4 times that for Ti 7. The later data is considered repository relevant because the environment in Yucca Mountain repository is oxic. In addition, due to lack of an experimental value for the fractional hydrogen absorption efficiency (fh) of Ti 24, an adapted value of fh = 0.015 was used for the estimation of the total concentration of hydrogen in 'Ti 24. Using Equation 1, an HA value of 372 pg/g was obtained for Ti 24 in 10,000 years. Obvjously, this value is lower than the critical hydrogen concentration (e.g., 400 -600 pg/g) necessary for the occurrence of HIC of Ti-24. Consequently, the Ti24 structural support material, just like the Ti 7 plate material, also is not expected to fail via HIC (or hydrogen embrittlement) in 10,000 years.
It should be noted that HA value for Ti 29 in 10,000 years could not be assessed due to unavailability of the general corrosion rate data for this material in Yucca Mountain relevant environments. As a result, this review is inconclusive as to whether Ti 29, a potential alternative structural support material for the drip shield, will actually resist hydrogen embrittlement for 10,000 years in the repository environment or not.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Due to differences in hydrogen solubility between the hexagonal close-packed a! phase and the body-centered cubic 0 phase, strong effects of microstructure on HIC are observed in near-a! and a-p Ti alloys. Addition of 0.12 -0.25 wt% palladium to pure titanium improves its corrosion resistance without altering its microstructure (and, therefore, mechanical properties) of the material. Although alloying elements like Pd reportedly lowers the threshold potential for hydrogen uptake, experimental evidence for the enhancement of hydrogen absorption due to Pd is not conclusive. Other alloying 21/27 elements can influence hydrogen absorption through the formation of intermetallics, which can serve as "hydrogen windows" and/or hydrogen storage sites and thereby enhance hydrogen embrittlement of 0 and CY-@ alloys of titanium . However, if the titanium alloy is covered with a defect-free oxide film, then all these undesirable effects of alloying additions to titanium could be nullified. This is possible because a defect-free oxide film on titanium alloy is impervious to hydrogen. Therefore, environmental conditions, which are conducive to the formation of a defect-free oxide filni on titanium alloys, are needed in the repository for a sufficiently long period of time so that the drip shield can develop a defect-free oxide coating around it before its contact with the seepage water occurs. Due to initial slow heating period of a few hundred years in relatively dry atmosphere, the drip shield is duly expected to develop a relatively defect-free oxide coating around it long before the seepage water can contact it. This expected situation is to be extremely helpful in resisting the HIC of the drip shield components in the Yucca Mountain repository.
Using the average value of the maximum passive general corrosion rates measured in 1-year (Ti 16), 2.5-year (Ti 7) and 5-year (Ti 16) immersion tests and a conservative fractional efficiency for hydrogen absorption , the hydrogen concentrations after 10,000 years of emplacement were estimated to be 5 10, 78 and 124 pg/g, respectively. These values are well below the estimated critical hydrogen concentration (Hc). The effects of galvanic coupling between the Ti 7 drip shield material and a finite . Several relevant combinatioiis of model carbon steel segment were studied elsewhere parameters were used and none of these combinations resulted in hydrogen contents above the 1,000 pglg threshold value. Based on these results, it can be concluded that the hydrogen generated by passive general corrosion and galvanic coupling to carbon or stainless steels will not be sufficient for hydrogen-induced cracking to occur in Ti 7 even after 10,000 years of emplacement. Since the estimated value of hydrogen concentration (HA) in Ti 24 in 10,000 years (i.e., 372 pgg) is lower than the hydrogen concentration value critically required (Le., 400 -600 pg/g ) for the HIC of Ti-24, the structural support material should not fail by HIC in 10,000 years. Thus, both Ti 7 plate and Ti 24 structural support components of the drip shield will be able to function concurrently for continued long life of the drip shield enabling it to perform its seepage water diversion function fix more than 10,000 years in the Yucca Mountain repository.
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